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PROFILES
Cast, Crew & Pit Orchestra
In an effort to let your audience members know who you are, you are to write a
SHORT informative paragraph about yourself, no more than 60 words. This profile will
appear in the printed program, and all who attend the production will read it. Please be
sure to keep it appropriate and interesting! Below are a few examples:
Claire Diven – Sugarplum Fairy, Blind Mouse, Duloc Dancer
Claire is a senior, and Shrek is her eighth and final show. Her latest role was Clairee in Steel
Magnolias, and she is thrilled to be back on the stage. When she isn’t on stage, she enjoys Polish
dancing and being part of the Superwholock fandom. She would like to tell her family and friends to
stay classy because it has been totally awesome!
Zo Brown – Lights
This is Zo’s fourth production at SLEHS. This time she’ll be working on lights. When she’s not
participating in or watching theater, she’s golfing, drawing, and hanging with her friends. She’d like to
wish her fellow techies the best of luck!
Nathan Anton – Trombone
Nathan is a freshman at South Lyon East and is excited to be part of the pit orchestra for Shrek the
Musical. He plays the tuba in the band and is also part of the jazz band, where he plays the
trombone. Nathan is also active on East’s tennis team. He would like to thank his family for all their
support!

ONLY profiles submitted via the Google Forms posted on the South Lyon East
Drama website will be accepted. Profiles will be edited to omit “inside jokes” and to
ensure the 60 word limit.
Due date for all Actors/Actresses, Technicians, & Musicians is NO LATER THAN
Monday, March 11, 2019.
Profiles not submitted by the deadline will be left out of the program.
You can find more student profile examples on the drama website (click on “students &
parents” and then “stage door”).

